
 
 

Sustainability Office Internship Program- Summer 2013 
 
Waste Intern 
This intern will continue to support Dartmouth’s efforts to divert as much waste as possible 
from the landfill! The Waste Intern will implement recommendations developed this spring for 
increasing the amount of Zero-Sort recycling on campus. Responsibilities will include 
conducting a waste infrastructure audit, coordinating focus groups to develop consistent 
waste collection policies, developing a guide of confusing waste items on campus and a 
communication structure to disseminate this information to students, faculty, and staff, and 
supporting the office with custodian training in August. They will help drive Dartmouth 
towards achieving waste goals and will strive to educate our community on where our waste 
goes and make the system more transparent. We are seeking an enthusiastic go-getter who is 
ready to collaborate with students, faculty, and staff from across the college to help take our 
waste system to the next level!  
1 intern, 8 hours per week. $10/hr. 
 
Sustainable Moving Sale Work Crew 
The Moving Sale Work Crew is the heart and soul of the Sustainable Moving Sale – one of 
our biggest and most visible events! The Sale repurposes dorm items donated by Dartmouth 
students for resale to incoming freshmen. In addition to tackling a huge waste problem on 
campus and raising money (lots!) for student grants, the Sale is an opportuntiy to welcome 
incoming freshmen to the sustainability community. The Moving Sale Crew will work as a 
team to clean, sort, organize, and test merchandise to be sold in the fall. They will work once 
a week, for a set period of time at the Moving Sale warehouse, under the guidance of our 
awesome Sustainable Moving Sale Managers. Seeking enthusiastic, organized team 
members who enjoy the glamorous work of lifting and cleaning mini-fridges and sorting 
through awesome donations, as well as spontaneous dance parties and dips in the river!                         
Up to 4 interns, 3-5 hours/week, $10/hr 
 
Dartmouth Bikes Mechanics 
Dartmouth Bikes is the Sustainability Officeʼs student run bike refurb and sale program on 
campus. Dartmouth Bikes strengthens our campus bike culture, supports the campus bike 
policy, and keeps student, faculty, and staff bikes happy, moving, and out of the landfill! The 
Dartmouth Bikes Mechanics drive this program. Specific tasks include tagging abandoned 
bikes on campus and following confiscation procedures outlined in the new Bike Policy, and 
working weekly as a team, during fixed mechanics hours to refurb confiscated bikes in 
anticipation of sale at the Sustainable Moving Sale. These interns play an integral role in 
reducing bike waste on campus. Bike mechanic skills required. Up to 4 interns, 4 hours per 
week. $10/hr. Up to 4 interns, 3-5 hours/week, $10/hr 
 
 
 
 



Real Water Project Intern 
The Real Water Intern will continue to drive efforts to reduce the amount of bottled water 
consumed on Dartmouth’s campus and create a culture shift towards drinking local tap water. 
The Water Intern will support offices around campus interested in transitioning to bottled-
water free events, will provide insight and support for continued installation of fill stations in 
new construction projects, and develop creative methods of educating the student body on 
the benefits of drinking tap water and incentivizing the use of reusable water bottles.  
1 Intern, 5 hours/week, $10/hr.  
 
Green Greek Intern 
This intern will build on efforts of past Green Greek interns to support and expand 
sustainability within the Greek and affinity systems at Dartmouth. Specific tasks will include 
convening bi-weekly dinners of Greek and Affinity house Sustainability Chairs, acting as a 
liaison between the Greek houses, the Office of Sustainability and ORL, and serving as a 
resource for Greek houses trying to reduce their impacts, save money, and be more 
sustainable! This intern will also set up the ECOlympics, which occurs in the spring term.  
1 intern, 4 hours per week. $10/hr. 


